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Andrzej ZELAZNIEWICZ, Stefan CWOJDZJNSKI 

Deep crustal structure of southwestern Poland and 
a proposal of two reflection seismic profiles 

The paper summarizes recently available geological and geophysical data from southwestern Poland, and 
especially from the Sudetes, in order to propose that at lenst two new seismic reflcction profiles be run in this 
region. The new transects are aimed at (I) the 3-D recognition of the Variscan crustal structures in the NE pan 
of the Bohemian Massif and (2) relating them to those already establishcd funher 10 the west and southwest , in 
central Europe. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Paleozoic platfonn in Poland, located between the Precambrian East-European 
Platform (EEP) to the NE and the Bohemian Massif to the SW (Fig. 1), is ex.tensively 
covered with Mesozoic and Cenozoic deposits, hence known only from subsurface data 
collected while prospecting for oil and gas in Permian rocks. Unfortunately, of the great 
number of boreholes, usually terminating immediately below the Permian base, relatively 
few provide good information about the pre-Permian basement Most of the ex isting 
geophysical data was generated for well logging purposes, thus without considering 
deeper crustal levels. Apart from a regional gravimetric and magnetic survey, providing 
fairly comprehensive yet shallow information, the Paleozoic platform and crystalline areas 
of the northern Bohemian Massif in southwestern Poland and northern Czech Republic: 
are almost devoid of systematic studies of Iheir crust by deep seismic soundings. The only 
exception so far is the vn th international profile cutting across the discussed region in a 
SW-NE direction (Fig. 7). Since this region contains not only hidden Caledonian and 
Variscan structures, with poorly known Cadomian basement, but possibly also a suture 
zone between Baltica and Gondwana-derived microplates or terranes, it becomes of 
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paramount importance for the regional geology to obtain more knowledge about the deep 
crust there. This needs some new seismic experiments. Therefore, this paper proposes the 
running of two reflection seismic profiles, nonnal (ODEL) and parallel (SUDET) 10 the 
regional (Sudetic) grain, and provides up-ta-date geological constraints as well as a 
summary of all regional geophysical work done so far in SW Poland. This may also act 
as a comprehensive basis for some other. possibly differently oriented profiles. The 
geophysical experiments which have currently been performed in Poland, are confined to 
the Teisseyre-Tornquist Zone, being aimed at the recognition of its details in longitudinal 
and transversal sections. For financial reasons other targets in Poland can receive at the 
moment less significant assistance and probably only the GB-2 profile will have been 

Fig. 1. Geological sketch of the area of the proposed ODEL and 5UDET tnmseels; A - Iocru:ion in CeoU'al Europe 

I - Penno-Mesozoic cover; 2 - Upper Carboniferous molllSse; 3-LowerCarbolliferous flysch; 4 - Variscan 
grnniroids; 5 - p({lNariscan granitoids; Paleozoic sequences (€ -Cambrian, el - Lower Cambrian, 0 -
Ordovician, S - Silulian, 52 - Upper 5iJuriall, D - Devonian, DI - Lower Devonian, D)- Upper Devonian, 
C I - Lower Carboniferous): 6 - ullmetamorphoscd, 7-9 - grade metamorphic rocks: 7 - very low, S - low, 
9 -medium; UpperProlerowic-Paleotoic (Pt)- pz.) sequences, grnde metamorphic rocks: 10 - very low, II _ 
low, 12 - medium, 13 - high; 14 - orthogneisses; 15 - serpenlinilCS (ophioliles); 16 - tnecabasiles; 17 -
Variscan thrusts; IS - Alpine thrusts; 19 - transeelODEL; 20-transeet SUDET; g colo g i e a I u nit s : 
EEP - East-European Platform, MGCR - Mid-German Crystalline Rise, STZ - Saxothulingian Zone, RHZ
Rhenohercynian Zonc, MZ - Moldanubian Zone, MTZ - Moldanubian Thrust Zone, TfZ - Teisseyre-Tom
quist Zone, WB - WieJk.opolska Block, FSB - Fore-Sudetic Block, GSB - G6ry Sowie Block, NSB -Northern 
Sudetic Depression, ISB - Intm-Sudelic Depression, NZ - NiemcUl Zone, LAZ - Lusalian Anticlinorium, GS 
- Gtlrlilzer Schiefergebirge, GK - 061)' Kac7.awskie MIS., IKB - Izera· Karkonosze Block, OSD - Orlica-
-Snietnik Dome, LCU - Letovice erystal1ine unit, WLE - WolsZlyn - LeSz:DO Elevation, SD - Swiebodz.ice 
Depression,G8 - G6ryBardzkieMIS_; III aj 0 r fo u I t 7. 0 II e s : AF - Alpim:Fronl, DFZ-DolskFault 
Zone, OFZ - Odm Fault Zone, SMF - Sudetic Marginal Fault, MIF - Main Imrn-Sudetic Faull, EFZ - E1be 
Fault Zone; Fig. A: stippled - Upper Silcsia Massif under overnlep sequences; vertical lines - areas of Early 
Palcowie (Caledonian) deformation 

Szkie geologiczny ObsUiru tmnsckl6w ODEL i SUDET; A - pototeoie w Europie 

I - pokrywa penno-meZO"loiczlla; 2 - molasa g6rnokarboiiska; 3 - flisz. dolookarboriski; 4 - gmnitoidy 
waryscyjskie; 5 - granitoidy pre-waryscyjskie; sekwencje paicozoicwe (€ _ kambr, e r - kambr doloy, 0 -
nrdowik, S - sy lur, D - dewon, DI - dewon dolny, D3 - dewon g6rny, CI - karbon dolny): 6 -
niemelamorfieZlle, 7 - bardzo oiskiego slopnia metamorfizmu, 8 - niskiego stopnia metamorfizmu, 9 -
§redniego stopnia metamorfizmu; sckwcrn:je g6rnoproterozoiezno-palcotoicwe (PtrPz): 10- bardzo niskiego 
~Iopnia metamorfizmu, II - niskiego stopoia metamorfizmu, 12 - §rcdniego slopnia melamorfizmu, 13 -
wysokiego stopnia mctamorfizmu; 14 - ortognejsy; IS - serpentynily (onolitowe); 16 - mcl:Wazyty; 17 -
nasuniecia waryscyjskie; 18 - nasulli~cia alpejskic; 19 - linia tmnsektu ODEL; 20 linia tmnsektu SUDET; 
jed nos t k i g co l o g i c z n e : ESP - plalfonna wschodnioeuropejska. MGCR - krystaiicme wYllic
sienie §rodkowoniemiecJcie, STZ - strefa s:lksOluryngska, RHZ - strefa renohereylislc:a, MZ - strefa molda
nubska, MTZ- strefa nasllni~f moldanubskich, TrZ- Slrefa Teisseyre'a-Tornquisl:!, WB - blok wielkopolski, 
FSB - blnk przcdsudecki, GSB - blo~ G6r Sowich, N5B - depresja p6lnocnosudecka, ISB - depresja 
§r6dsudecka, NZ - strcfa Nierncz.y, LAZ - anlyklinorium t.utyc, GS - Zgorzclcckie G6ry t.upkowe, OK 
G6ry KacUlwskie, 11(8 - blok izersko-karkonoski, OSD - kopula orlicko-~nietnicka, LCU - jednostka 
kryslllliCUla Letovic, WLE - elewacja Wolsztyll3 - Lenna, SD - depresja Swiebodzie, OB - 06ry Bardzkie; 
g 16 w ned y s 10k a ej e : AF- frontAlpid6w, DFZ-strefa uskokowaDoIska,OFZ-strefauskokowa 
Odry, SMF - sudecki uskok bl1:ctny, MIF - gl6wny uskok ~r6dsudecki, EFZ - strefa uskokowa taby; fig. A: 
kropkowanie - masyw g6mo§l4Ski pod pokryWll osadowll; kreski pionowe - obszary deformaeji wczesnopalc
ozoicznyeh (kaledonskich) 
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continued in 1994 from Leszno toward the Sudetes. However, the execution of a com
prehensive deep vertical reflection survey in southwestern Poland is also highly in de
mand. 

GEOLOGICAL SETIlNG 

The region to be transected by the ODEL and SUDET profiles (Fig. I) consists of 
several crustal blocks, otherwise internally composed of structural-stratigraphic mosaic. 
The blocks are bounded by major subvertical fault zones (Figs. 2-5), activated during 
early through to Late Carboniferous times, but later repeatedly reactivated up to the 
Recent. 

Their pre-Permian kinematic history must have included an important nonnal faulting 
component, which produced synsedimentary horst and grabens in a crystalline basement, 
unevenly filled up with Visean through to Namurian flysch and Westphalian molasse. The 
Late Permian peneplain smoothed both the basement horsts and folded flysch-molasse 
successions. Further platform-type sedimentation in Penno-Mesozoic times went on in a 
basin sagging asymmetrically towards the EEP margin during infilling. 

In the area of the ODEL and SUDET transects, the crystalline basement. of largely 
unknown age (Cadomian? Caledonian?), is extensively hidden beneath the overstep se
quences of Hercynian and Alpine ages (Figs. 1-5). It is relatively well exposed only in 
the Sudetes (and farther south in the Bohemian Massif) from where most of our knowledge 
of it comes. This, however, cannot be safely extrapolated northeastwards. Hence, the need 
for a reflection seismic survey in the area is obvious. 

The stratigraphic-structural domains, constituting the NE part of the Bohemian Massif, 
apparently belong to four successions. These are: (I) Proterozoic-Lower Cambrian(?), (2) 
Cambrian(?), Ordovician(?)--5i1urian, Lower Devonian(?), (3) Cambrian(?), Ordovician
Lower Carboniferous, and (4) Lower Devonian, Upper Devonian-Lower Carbonife
rousJUpper Carboniferous (Figs. 1.2, 4). It remains unclear. hence speculative. whether 
there have been depositional interconnections between those successions. or they represent 
separate basins, possibly at a large distance from one another during infilling. An up-to
date summary of our knowledge of stratigraphy in SW Poland was recently given by Z. 
Urbanek et al. (1994). So far, a tectonothermal event has been fairly well constrained in 
the Ordovician. manifested by intraplate rifting and bimodal volcanism, along with exten
sive granitoid plutonism. and metamorphism up to amphibolite facies likely due to an 
overall extension related to the early development of the Saxothuringian basin (W. Franke 
et al.. 1993). The terminations of the mentioned successions apparently reflect the Cado: 
mian (e l). Caledonian (SID1) and Variscan (Ct/Cz) tectonic inversions. Therefore. one 
can speak on the one hand about a collage (or a reworked collage) of crustal elements of 
different age. once derived from the northern Gondwana margin, or on the other about on 
essentially continuous story of an extension and thinning of the Cadomian, or earlier. crust 
and then its gradual shortening and thickening. 

In either case we deal with structural products of the Paleozoic accretion. although ' 
they have been set in a jig-saw puzzle mode, mainly due to the Late Devonian-Early 
CarhoniferouslLate Carboniferous interplay of wrenching and nonnal faulting in NW-
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trending zones, combined with occa
sional thrusting. The data now avail
able about the structure of the West 
Sudetes (Lugicum) region was recent
ly summarized by A. Zelafniewict et 
at (1994). The structures can be ident
ified on the map and cross sections 
(Figs. 1-5) along the proposed ODEL 
and SUDET transects which should 
help visualiUltion of them as crustal 
features. 

GEOLOGY ALONG TIlE PROFILBS 

The ODEL profile is to start near 
the southern termination of the G8-2 
transect, where older rocks are uncorn
formably overlai n by Permo-Meso
zoic overstep sequences (Figs. 2. 3). 
Near Leszno, below the Perminn 
cover, a number of boreholes have en
countered metamorphic basement 
rocks emerging fro m beneath the 
Lower Carboniferous flysch strata in a 
fault-bounded block 70 kID long and 
25 km wide, referred to as the Wolsz
tyn - Leszno Elevation (WLE) - K. 
Wi e rzchowska-Kic ulow a ( 1984. 
1987). It is built mostly of Lower Pale
ozoic(?) quartz-sericite schi sts (Fig. 
3), which also continue farther to the 
NW (near Miedzyrzecz) and to the SE 
(neur Krotoszyn). 

South of the Wolsztyn - Leszno 
Elevation. under the Permo-Triassic 

Fig. 2. Geological sketch along the ODEL tnm

"" Rhombs - eclogites; hexagons - granulites; 
othcr cllplanations as in Fig. J 
Sz.kic geoJOgiC7.ny wzdlu1 tr:ll1sektu ODEL 

Romby - eklogity; s1.dcioboki - gmnulhy; 
powstnJe obj atnienia jak na fig. I 
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strata forming the Fore-Sudetic Monocline. the subsurface data reveals a folded succession 
of Lower Carboniferous (to Namurian) flysch and underlying it, also unmetamorphosed. 
Devonian. This succession occurs in a fault-bounded block and has a fault contact with 
another basement block several kilometers wide, built of gneisses, schists. amphibolites 
and granitoids. referred to as the Odra metamorphic unit and considered as a continuation 
of the Mid-German Crystalline Rise (Figs. I, 3) - A. Grocholski (1987). The Odra 
metamorphic unit is bordered to the NE and SW by the Northern Odra Fault (NOF) and 
Southern Odra Fault (SOF) and thus coincides with the Odra Fault Zone (OFZ), with 
brittle fau lts particularly prominent in the cover. The rocks of the Odra metamorphic unit 
are mostly subvertically disposed and often bear evidence of ductile shear defonnation. 
Therefore, the OFZ block is considered to have accomodated wrench displacement in the 
Late Carboniferous and Permian (sense of motion remains undetermined). 

The movement on the southern boundary (SOF) of the OFZ controlled the deposition 
of the Permo-Triassic sequence, which is present NE of it in the fonn of the Fore-Sudetic 
Monocline, and absent SW of it (Figs. 1, 3). SW of the OFZ there are basement rocks 
exposed at the pre-Tertiary surface, referred to as the Fore-Sudetic Block (FSB). 

The FSB consists of medium- to high-grade gneisses, mica schists and amphibolites, 
accompanied by augen orthogneisses as well as low-grade phyllites, greenstones, serpen
tinites and gabbros. Their biostratigraphic age signature ranges from Precambrian to Early 
Carboniferous, all being pierced by Variscan grani toids (Z. Urbanek et al. , 1994). Because 
of a vast Tertiary cover neither stratigraphic column , nor tectonic relationships of various 
li thological elements can safely be established. Nevertheless, most of these elements 
closely resemble related rocks known from the Sudetes area, which is separated from the 
Fore-Sudetic region by the Sudetic Marginal Fault (SMF). For example the Cambrian?, 
Ordovician- Lower Carboniferous G6ry Kaczawskie succession continues across the SMI:' 
to the FSB. Also the Sudetic ophiolite assemblage appears on either side of the SMF. 

The ophiolite, much incomplete because it consists almost exclusively of unfo liated 
yet statically metamorphosed basic and ultrabasic rocks, is directly associated with the 
G6ry Sowie gneiss block (GSB), part of which belongs to the FSB and part to the Sudetes 
(Figs. 1-3). Its isotopic age signatures vary from ca. 420 (U-Pb zircon; G. J. H. Oliver et 
aI., 1993) to ca. 350 Ma (Sm-Nd isochrone; C. Pin et al. , 1988), but on the stratigraphic 
evidence it cannot be younger than Late Devonian. The immediate contacts of the GSB 
with the ophiolite are poorly exposed. However, it is evident that they are not ductile but 
dominantly cold and brittle of normal fault type, both high and low-angle ones, and 
obviously related to the late uplift of both domains. On the other hand, it appears fro m 
the gravimetric and magnetic survey that the western part of GSB is accompanied by 
gravjty and magnetic lows, while northeastern and southern parts show relative highs, 
suggesting that the eastern part of GSB is at least partly underlain by heavy ophiolitic 
rocks (Fig. 5). 

The GSB gneisses and migmatites, likely of Riphean-Early Cambrian protolith age, 
had zircon ages between 490-380 Ma, and were exposed al the surface, together with the 
ophiolite, by the Late Devonian (A. :lelainiewicz, 1987, 1990). A high-angle reverse fault 
scarp of the GSB fed, in the Visean, the autochthonous part of the adjacent G6ry Bardzkie 
complex which also includes an a1lochthonous part consisting of an unmetamorphosed 
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Ordovician-Lower Carboniferous succession, redeposited into the Early Carboniferous 
flysch. 

Next on the ODEL transect is a Variscan granitoid massif (Klodzko - Zloty Stok), 
derived from a mixed magma of calc-alkaline geochemical signature and possibly of an 
Andean-type emplacement (M. W. Lorenc, 1991), and producing wide hornfelsic halo in 
the rocks of the G6ry Bardzkie complex (Figs. 2, 3). 

Farther south the ODEL enters the Orlica-Snieznik Dome (OSD) that consists of a 
complex, mostly o rthogneissic core of 500-335 Ma isotopic ages, and surrounding mantle 
of medium- and low-grade metamorphic rocks. The core includes HP eclogites and 
granuli tes of ca. 350-330 Sm-Nd age (H. K. Brueckner et aL, 1991). Nevertheless their 
position as well as their age still remain unclear. The tectonics of the whole OSD were 
dominated by its location next to the Moravo-Silesian Block, with earlier N-trending and 
E-verging structures being overprinted by mostly NINE-verging structures, developed due 
to dextral transpression and rapid uplift under the greenschist facies conditions at the 
Lugian (Moldanubian s.I.)fMoravian boundary in the Visean. TheOSD in its southern part 
is cut by unfoliated grani toids (Figs. 1- 3), separating, together with the poorly known 
Bu~in Fault the N-trending and W-trending structures in the dome. To the west, the North 
Bohemian Cretaceous occurs, with the SE prolongation of the Elbe Fracture Zone (EFZ) 
hidden underneath 

The ODEL is to terminate at the Lower Carboniferous flysch strata here, most hkely 
overly ing the Cadomian grani toids of the Bmo Massif. This is ca. 10 km east of the 
Letovice crystalli ne uni t (LCU) that consists of mid-grade amphibolite, mica schists, 
gneisses and metavolcanogenic rocks. The amphibolites are considered as a dismembered 
ophiolite complex, which, together with the associated rocks, shows a pronounced NW
trending grain made by coaxial polyphase folds and lineations. Further to the south there 
is a stack of Moravian and Moldanubian nappes in the Svratka Dome, recently explained 
by northward thrusting during the Visean. 

THESUOI!f 

The SUDET is going to be run (Figs. 1, 4, 5) from the northwest through the unfoliated 
Late Proterozoic Lausitz granodiorites of 600-550 Ma age, with patches of associated 
anatexites. Further east along the transect appear ca. 500-460 Ma old granites merging 
with the latter plutonites, and metasedimentary rocks of the Izera-Karkonosze Block 
(lKS). The granites zonally turn into orthogneisses, with deformation increasing eastward. 
This likely coincided with the extension of the Cadomian basement arid consequent basin 
development, associated with the Ordovician intrusions of synorogenic granites and con
current, possibly rift-related metamorphism. 

Immediately east of the Ordovician metagranitoids the transect meets unfoliated Vari
scan granite (Karkonosze) of ca. 330 Ma Rb-Sr age (M. P. Mierzejewski, T. Oberc-Dzie
dzic, 1990), which exerted a well pronounced thermal influence on the country rocks. . 

The next unit on the transect is the eastern flank of the Izera-Karko nosze Block (IKS), 
which consists of subverucally disposed, NINE-trending orthogneisses, mica schists and 
bimodal volcanic rocks again with some isotopic hints of Ordovicia n age, affected by 
undated, yet pre-Carboniferous, greenschist metamorphism overprinting blue amphibole 
relics of earlier blueschist metamorphism. This complex underwent rem:trkable ductile-
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-to-brittle down faulting to the E, connected with the Tournaisian onset of the Intra-Sudetic 
Depression (more than 6-8 km thick clastics). The basement of this depression is un
known, but it obviously must accomodate the boundary between the IKB and gneiss-mig
matile complex of the G6ry Sowie Block (OSB), which occurs further to the east along 
the SUDET transect. 

The high-grade rocks of GSB, bearing various isotopic signatures of 480 to 370 Ma 
(0. van Breemen et ai., 1988), vere undoubtedly at the surface by the Late Devonian
Tournaisian and shedded clasts to adjacent (pull-apart?) depressions located north and 
south of it (S. J. Por~bski, 1990; J. Haydukiewicz, 1990). Also north and south of the aSB 
occur ophiolitic rocks that are to be transected by ODEL (Figs. 2, 3). Eastward continu
ation of the SUDET beyond thc GSB, meets a complex zone of low sheared metagray
wacke and metaquartzite. generally massive antigorite-tremolite serpentinites, mica 
schists and amphibolites. all being syntectonically intruded by hornblende granodiorite or 
340 Ma age (various methods including Pb-Pb. Ar-Ar). Serpentinite might represent 
another fragment of obducted oceanic crust, but relevant kinematics can hardly be con
strained. This complex zone has been referred to as the Niemcza Zone (NZ in Fig. 5) and 
put as a boundary between Moldanubian sensu lato and Moravo-Silesian Blocks. How
ever, much more strongly mylonitized rocks appear further east, in the Strzelin area, which 
is therefore a far better candidate for the northern continuation of the Moldanubian thrust 
zone (Figs. 1,4,5). Both areas are to be cut by the SUDET, which then enters the Upper 
Devonian-Lower Carboniferous Variscan flysch known, however, in that section only 
from borehol es that have not drilled through it. Beyond the eastern margin of the flysch 
basin, subsurface data points again to the presence of Precambrian gneisses and granitoids 
of the Upper Silesian Block, which most likely continues to the SSE into the Cadomian 
Brunnia (Bruno-Vistulicum of A. Dudek, 1980), strongly reworked during Hercynian 
times. This basement massif is overlain by Lower Cambrian and then Devonian- Lower 
Carboniferous rocks followed by an extensive Upper Carboniferous coal-bearing molasse. 
The SUDET transect is to terminate here. 

GEOPHYSICAL SETIlNG 

Accordingly, the region under consideration is composed of several crustal blocks of 
different thickness and structure. Any interpretation of the deep structure based upon both 
surface and subsurface geological data available from the Sudetes, Fore-Sudetic Block; 
and Fore-Sudetic Monocline, where more then 250 boreholes reached the pre-Permian 
basement, has to take into account the results of geophysical investigations including quite 
abundant regional gravimetric (C. Kr6likowski, A. Grobelny, 1991) and magnetic data, 
but very scarce reflection and even refraction seismic survey (A. Guterch et ai., 1975). 

SEISMIC RECORDS 

The seismic survey (deep seismic soundings and refraction profiles) in the region has 
supplied relatively good information about the Permo-Mesozoic sedimentary cover, but 
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Fig. 6. Localization ormmn seismic profiles in SW Poland 

Lokalizaeja g!6wnych promi scjsmicznych w Polsce potudniowo-zac:hodniej 

resolution of the pre·Permian basement is very poor. The few DSS profi les shot so far 
were confined merely to the Fore~Sudetic Monocline (LT2. LT4, M-7 10 M-13 in Fig. 
6), with the exception of the VITth international profile (EU-3) completed in the 70's, 
trending in a NE-SW direction and. cUlting across most of the block structures and the 
NW-5E fault zones characteristic of the region (Fig. 7). 

Additionally 13 refraction profiles (M~ I -M-13), with a IOlallength of 1500 km, have 
been performed over the area of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline, which provided infonnation 
about both diversification of the sedimentary cover and seismic boundaries in the crystal
line basement. Eleven NE-SW oriented profiles transect the monocline perpendicularly, 
and two of them (M6. M~ 13) are parallel to its strike. running in a NW-SE direction (Figs. 
6,9). 

The results of these investigations were published by A. Guterch et al. (1975. 1986, 
1991) - Fig. 7. The first geological interpretation of the Vllth profile was elaborated by 
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Fig. 7. Cruslal structure along the Viith international profile (EU-3) between the EJbe Fault Zone and the Dolsk Fault Zone (after A. Guterch et aI. , 1975; B. Beranek, 
A. Zatopek, 1981) 
I _ boundary of consolidated basement; 2 - strotigraphic boundaries in platform cover; 3 - seismic boundaries in consolidated crust; 4 - Moho boundary; 5 -
deep fr:u:tures; 6 _ granite-gneiss layer (upper part of the crus!); 7 -lower part of the crust; 8 - cruSt upper mantle transition rone; LFZ - Lusatian Fault Zone; 
c r II S t a I b I II C k s : A _ Tep\a·8arrandien Block, B - Elbe Block, C - Sudetic Block, 0 - Fore·Sudedc Block, E - Odro. Block, F - Wielkopolska Block, 
G - W~nia Block; other explanations as in Fig. I 
Struktura skorupy ziemskiej wzdlut VII profilu miedzynarodowego (EU-3) mietb:y strefll uskokowil Loby a strdll uskokowlI Dolska (wedtug A. Gutercha i in" 1975; 
B. Bemnka, A. Zatopka, 1981) 
I _ grani(;a podlo:ta skonsolidowanego; 2 _ granic:e strn[Ygrafi(;:z.ne w pokrywie platformowej; 3 - granic:e sejsmkzne w skorupie skonsolidowanej; 4 - graoicn 
Moho; 5 _ rozIamy wgli;bne; 6 _ warstwa granitowo--gnejsowa (g6ma (;zeU skorupy); 7 - dolna skorupa; 8 - strefa przej~ciowa skorupy i g6mego plasz.cza; LFZ 
- strefa oskokowa LOZY(;; b 10k i s k 0 r u p y : A _ Tepla~Barrandien, B - l.nby, C - Sudet6w, D - przedsodecki, E-Odcy, F - wielkopolski, G - Wnclni; 
pozostale obja!nieniajak no fig. 1 
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W. Pozaryski ( 1975) - Fig. 8, and alternative geological cross-sections along this profile 
have recently been provided by S. Cwojdzil'iski (1992) - Fig. lOA, B. 

In 1985 a new project of deep seismic research was prepared by Paristwowy Instytut 
Geologiczny (polish Geolog ical Institute, Warsaw). This project includes theGB-2 profile 
planned to cross both the FSM, FSB and the Sudetes along the line joining Leszno and 
Walbrzych (Fig. 6). It has already been started and the first seismic near vertical reflection 
surveys with recordings up to t 8 s TWT were realized in the Fore-Sudetic Monocline near 
Leszno. 

The recognition of deep crustal elements for the Sudetes and Fore-Sudetic Block is 
much poorer than for the Fore-Sudetic Monocline area. Nevertheless. the main elements 
of the consolidated basement in this region. some major discontinuities and breaks in the 
lower crust and in the Moho have been established. These geophysically detennined 
blocks are referred to as: (I ) the Wielkopolska Block (WB) in the north, (2) the Odra 
Block bounded by the Northern Odra Fault (NOp) and Southern Odra Fault (SOP), 
respectively (Figs. 7, 8), (3) the Fore-Sudetic Block (FSB) separated fro m (4) the Sudetic 
Block by the Sudetic Marginal Fault. (5) the Elbe Block bounded by the Lusatian Fault 
Zone (LFZ) in the northeast and the Elbe Fault Zone (EFZ) in the southwest (Fig. 7). 

Main infonnation about thickness and internal structure of the crust in the area of 
ODEL and SUDET transect, supplied by the seismic method. is as follows: 

I . The crust in the studied region supposedly fOnTIS a mosaic pattern of crustal blocks 
with differe nt thicknesses (Figs. 7. 9, 10). 

2. The region is cut by six major NW-trending fracture zones, mostly rooted at least 
at a depth of 30 km, yet their root zones remain unclear. 

3. The northern block (WB) is considered as the eastern conti nuation of the Rhenoher
cynian Zone, characterized here by crustal thickness varying from 28 to 30 km (Fig. 7). 
Typical lower crust is underlain here by a 3-6 km thick lensoidal transition zone between 
lower crust and upper mantle (Vp = 7.5- 7.8 kmIs) discovered by A. Guterch et al. (1975). 
U nder platform sequences occur as (1) folded and foliated (cleaved) sedimentary rocks of 
Late Devonian-Early Carbonifero us age, several hundreds up to several thousands of 
meters thick, and (2) low-grade metamorphic basement found in boreholes between 
Krotoszyn and Miedzyrzecz (Wolsztyn - Leszno Elevation). A deeper basement is 
unknown, and the seismic record here g ives only very scarce information. At a depth of 
24-25 lan, in the lower crust, si ngle, subhorizontal discontinuities were locally d iscovered. 
The Conrad surface is not visible . The whole crustal basement of the Wielkopolska Block 
is probably cut by numerous fractures, sometimes reaching the Moho boundary. In the 
upper part of the crust they correspond with inverse faults or steep overthrusts in the 
Variscan complex. . 

4. In the Odra Fault Zone, bounding the Wielkopolska Block to the SW, the continental 
crust is 25-26 km thick, and the transition zone exceedes 8 km in thickness, which together 
with an abrupt change of the Moho level can be taken as evidence of a crustal suture. 

S. The Fore-Sudetic Block is characterized by a thinner, normal continental crust 28 
to 30 km thick and a fairly distinct seismic boundary between the upper and lower crust 
(Conrad surface). 

6. The block of the Sudetes has a crust distinctly thicker than the adjacent crustal 
blocks by 5-8 km. The Vllth DSS profil e provides no infonnation about any subhorizon-
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Fig. 8. Geological section along the VUth international profile between the border of Poland and the Dolsk Fault 
Zone (after W. Poi.aryski, 1975) 

I _ mafic-ultramafic bodies; 2 - granites; 3 - basalIS; 4 - gneiss-schist complcxCl;; 5 - epimc:tamorphic 
complexes; 6 - Devoniun- Lower c..rboniferous folded deposilS; 7 - platfonn cover; 8 - dislocations; SOP -
Southern Odrn Fault; NOF - Northern Odrn Fault; other cllplanalions as in Figs. [ and 7 

Przekroj geologicwy wzdlut VII profilu mi~dzynarodowcgo mio;dzy grnnicq Polski a slref& uskokowq DQlska 
(wedlug W. Potaryskicgo, 1975) 

I - ciala mafinno-ultrarnaficzne; 2 - granity; 3 - balalty; 4 _ kompleksy gnejSQwo-lupkowe; 5 - kompleksy 
epimecamorficzne; 6 - sfaldowane utwory deworisko-dolnokarbonskie; 7 - pokrywa p[atfonnowa; 8 - dys[o
kacje; SOF - poludniowy uskok Odry; NOP - p6lnocny uskok Odry; pozoscalc obj~njeni ajak na fig. I i 7 

tal, intracrustal discontinuity. The MIF, being undetected by seismic image and apparently 
not faul ting the Moho, may be taken as a subvenical strike-slip feature. 

7. The Elbe Block, next to the south, is separated from the Sudetes by the Lusatian 
Fault Zone, and is characterized by a crust 30-32 km thick (E. Beranek, A. Zatopek, 1981) 
with single, subvertical fractures reaching the Moho and several seismic discontinuities 
dipping gently southwards. The thickness of Ihe upper part of the crust (granite-gneiss 
layer) seems to increase in the Elbe Block in relation 10 the Sudetes. 

8. Crustal structure east and west of the VlIth international profile remains as yet 
unclear. 

9. The firs t near~vertical reflection studies made in 1991 year along the profi le GB-2, 
in its segment in the Wolsztyn - Leszno Block has already supplied some new data on 
the crustal structure (A. Guterch el aI., 1991). In the uppermost crust (time interval 0-3 s) 
the reflection surfaces are due to the li thological boundaries within the platform cover. In 
the lower crust (time interval 8-11 s) there is another sequence of subhorizontal seismic 
inhomogeneities creating here a typically laminated seismic structure. The upper part of 
the consolidated crust (3-8 s) is characterized. by lower reflection density. These are only 
preliminary results gained from the GB-2 in the Wielkopolska Block. 
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Fig. 9. Cruslnl structure along the M- 13 profile (after T.1Mik, R. Malenok, 1991) 

C· M - crust-llW1tlc disoontinuity; scisfi\ic velocities in kmls :u-e shown at refracU:d boundaries; other Cllpianalions 
as in Fig. 7 

Struktum ~korupy wzdlut profilu M-13 (wedlug T. Janika, R. M:llerzoka, 1991) 

CoM - nicciqgtoo~skorupa·plasLCz; prq grnnicach refrnkcyjnych predko§Ci sejsmiclmc podano w kmls; po7.ostrue 
obja§nicnia jak nn fig. 7 

GRAVIMETRIC DATA 

The area of the Variscides in Poland has been covered by a semi-detailed gravimetric 
survey (A. Kozera ed., 1981; T. Kruczek et aI. , 1985). This data was processed and 
transformed using the stripping method and presented by C. Krolikowski, A. Grobelny 
(1991) in the form of a map of gravity anomalies, originating in the pre-Pennian basement 
of southwestern Poland (Fig. II). Having taken Ihis map as the base the same team has 
elaborated several transformed maps of regional and residual anomalies after Griffin's 
method for radii of 5 and 12.5 km, respectively. The analysis of all these maps allows us 
to draw some conclusions pertaining to the geology of the pre-Permian basement com
plexes. Other possibili ties of geological interpretation are con nected with gravimetric 
modell ing along some selected lines. The gravi metric modelling, pertaining to the whole 
crust, over the VIIth international profile, was recently carried out by T. Grabowska, M. 
Raczynska (1991), and an alternative version was proposed by A. Pepel (1990). The 
results of more modelling of that type, along some other sections through the Sudetes and 
Fore-Sudetic Block were published by C. Kr6likowski, A. Grobelny (1991). Their depth 
range is within 3-5 km (Fig. 12). 

Regional anomalies originating from the pre-Pennian substratum represent the in ~ 

fluence of basement levels 4-5 km deep, below the Permian base. The northern part of 
the Wielkopolska Block is characterized by an extensive, high positive anomaly elongated 
NW--SE, with a maximum of 60 mGal near Zielona G6ra (gravity high of Wschowa). This 
gravimetric high has two crescent arms that detach from it and turn gradually southwards: 
one towards the G6ry Sowie gneiss block and neighbouring ophiol itic complexes, the 
other stretches towards the Upper Silesia Massif (Fig. 1l) . 

The Fore-Sudetic Block and the Sudetes Mts. areas (Fig. 11 ) lie inside the regional 
low and negative gravimetric anomalies, which are divided into two parts by the gravime
tric high produced by rocks neighbouring the G6ry Sowie Block. The boundaries deli
neated by the gravimetric gradient can be interpreted as a deep-seated linear feature, 
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Filii. 10. Alternative crustal cross-sections along the VII,h international profile between the border of Poland and 
the Dolsk Fault Zone (after S. Cwojdzifiski, 1992); A -collision model, B -subfluence model 

! - crust-mantle IrnrISition zoroe; 2 - lower part o f the crust (granulitic layer); 3 - upper part of the crust 
(granites-gneiss); 4 - mafic-ultramafic complexes; 5 - gneiss-schist complexes; 6 - mafic metavolcanic 
complexes; 7 - epimetamorphic schist complexes; 8 - granite plutons; 9 - Devonian and CariX)fliferous 
sedimentary complexes; 10 - Lower Carboniferous folded strata; II - Westphalian molasse; 12 - Lower 
Permian deposits; 13 - Pennian-Mesowk platform cover, 14 -supposed rrutures in the crust; 15 - faults; 16 
- subflucnt zones; 17 - overthrusts; IS - seismic boundaries in the ausl; 19 - directions of supposed 
movements in the aust 

Alteomlywl'lC pnckroje skorupowe wullu! VII profilu miQd:tynarodowego m~zy grnniCll Polski a suer" usl:.o
kOWIl Doiska (wedlug S. Cwojdri6skiego, 1992); A - modell:.olixyjny, B - model subfl uencyjny 

1 -sfrefn przej§ciowa pJaszez-skorupa; 2 - dolna skorupa (warstwa granulitowa); 3 - g6ma skorupa (warstwa 
grnnito-gnejsowa); 4 - kompleksy maficmo-ultramaficme; 5 - komplcksy gncjsoWQ-lupkowe; 6 - kompleksy 
maficznych mctawulkanit6w; 7 - kompleksy lupk6w epimetamorficznych; 8 - mnsywy granitoidowe; 9 -
dewollsko·karbollsJde kompleksyosadowe; 10 -sfaldowane utwory dolncs o karbonu; 11 - molasa westfalska; 
12 - utwory dolnego pennu; 13 - pcnnsko·mewzoiC'tna polcrywa platformown; 14 - prnwdopodobne szwy 
skoru powe; 15 - usl:.oki; 16 -strefy subflucncj i; 17 - nasunil;cia; 18-granice sejsmiczne w skorupie; 19 -
I:.ierunki pnypuslczalnych pm:micSlCzcll w skorupie 
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roughly parallel to the Qdrn Fault Zone but shifted several kilometers southwestwards 
(Fig. 11). The gravimetric lows and highs here may be caused by either differences in the 
depth of the Moho, or by differences in the composition of the crust. 

On the basis of the mentioned gravimetric data C. Kr6likowski, A. Grobelny (1991 ) 
presented a network of crustal lineaments malching some deep-seated features of the crust. 
Their nature remains, however, unclear (Fig. II ), The residual anomalies correspond with 
"shallow basement" and are supposedly connected with the upper part of the pre-Permian 
basement. The image of the residual anomalies in the western part of the Wielkopolska 
Block corresponds with the NW-trending fold-fau lt block type leclOnics of the pre-Per
mian basement. The eastern part of this block is characterized by broader and randomly 
distributed residual anomalies, which can be explained as the masking influence of thick 
Lower Carboniferous deposits exerted upon more deep-seated causes of the gravimetric 
anomalies. The distinct belt of positive anomalies, coinciding with the OFZ, spreads along 
the NE margin of the Fore-Sudetic Block and points to the existence of mafic-ultramafic 
rock complexes within or close to this zone. Several broad, negative residual anomalies 
at the SW edge of the Fore-Sudetic Block and in the Sudetes Mts. area are connected 
with granite massifs outcropping at the surface or hidden merely beneath Cenozoic cover. 

The southern connection of Ihe positive anomaly of the Slew MI. is attributed to the 
continuation of the heavy rocks under the G6ry Sowie gneisses towards those of Nowa 
Ruda and Braszowice. Whether the gneisses have been trust upon ophiolite, or not, may 
be explained only by reflection seismics. 

The mosaic image of the residual gravimetric anomalies in the Lower Silesia region 
is aki n to thc pattern shown by the structural-stratigraphic domains. 

MAGNETIC DATA 

The area of the ODEL and SUDET transects has been covered by semi-detailed 
magnetic and aeromagnetic survey, with the results published in the scale of 1:200 000 
and 1:500 000, respectively. The general image of magnetic anomalies for the whole area 
(Fig. 13) is characterized by an irregular, mosaic pattern of elongated isoanomalies. From 
the magnetic poi nt of view, one can distinguish here at least several magnetic provinces 
which coincide with some crustal blocks recorded by seisrnics. 

The northern province correspondjng with the Fore-Sudetic Monocline is an area of 
quiet magnetic field with small, local anomalies, gradually increasing in intensity to
wards the Upper Silesian Block. This area is bordered to the south by a remarkable narrow 
zone of intense positive anomalies, trending in a NW-5E direction, and marking the 
northeastern border of the Odra Block (Odra metamorphic unit) hidden below the platform 
cover. Parallel to the mentioned maximum zone, but farther to the south, the second 
narrow strip of positive anomalies runs along the southern fault (SOF in Fig. 8) of the 
Odra Block. The eastern section of this strip seems to turn southeasterly. The elongated 
minimum zone lying between the two maxima corresponds with the gneiss-schist com
plex of the Odra Block. Both positive magnetic strips indicate the presence of ultramafic
-mafic complexes on either side of this block (considered as an easterly continuation of 
the Mid-Gennan Crystalline Rise). 
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Fig. II. Map ohcgion.al gravity anomalies from !be pre-ltmu311 basement of ~ ODa and SUDEr lr.ulsecl.S3rea 
(Griffin's method" '" 5 Ion) alter C. KrOlikowski, A. Grobclny (1991), with dalll. forCzedl area from J. lbrmajer 
(1981) 

I - isolines in ruGal; 2 - deep fractures based on gmvimetric data; 3 - main fault zones based on geological 
data; 4 _ Vl1th international profileofDSS; 5 -gravimetric modelling profilc nfier C. Krolikowski, A. Grobelny 
( 1991); OFl - Orlica Fracture Zolle; other explanation as in Figs. I, 7 and 8 

Mapa regionalnych 3nomalii grawimctrycznych ad podloi..a podpermskicgo dlaobs7.aro tnlnsekt6w ODa i SUDer 
(metoda Griffinll, r'" 5 km) wedlug C. Kr61 ikowskicgo, A. Grobelnego (1991), uwpelnionn danymi czeskimi (J. 
Ibrmajcr, 1981) 

I - izolinic w mGal; 2 - gil;bokic roz./amy W}'tna(:zone na podstawic danych grawimetrycznych; 3 -gb;bokic 
rozJamy wyznDCZOnc na podstawic danych gcologicznych; 4 -linia VII profilu mi~zynarodowego (EU-3); 5 -
linin rnodclownnia grawimctryclnego wed/ug C. Kr6likowskicgo, A. Grobelncgo (1991); OFl - strefa ro~u 
orlickkgo; pozostalc obja$nieniajak na fig. 1,7 i 8 

The Fore-Sudetic Block and the Sudetic Block have a similar magnetic pattern (Fig. 
13), except for the SII;i.a Me region in the latter, where a distinct, strip, positive anomaly 
is connected with serpentiniles and gabbros, usually referred to as a part of the Sudetic 
ophioli te. . 
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Fig. 12. Gravimetric modelling along K- K' line, (after C. Krolikowski. A. Grobelny. 1991) 
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1 _ rocks of densities as gneisses, schists and sedimatlS; 2 - meks of densities transitional to lImphibolitcs; 3 - rocks of granite density; 4 - rocks of gabbro 
deMity; 5 - rocks or serpentinite demuy; 6 - faults; 7 - densities assumed for the modelling in g/I 

Modelowanie Kmwimcttycmc wwtut pnekroju K-K ' (wedlug C. Krolikowskiego, A. Grobelnego, 1991) 

1 _ ulwory 0 gl;Stokiach gnejs6w, lupk6w j skaI osadowych; 2 - utwory 0 ~SlokillCh ~rednich do amfibofit6w; 3 - utwory 0 ~illCh grani\6w; 4 - utwory 
o ge:stokiach gabt; 5 - utwmy 0 ~loS"ciach serpentynit6w; 6 - uskoki; 7 - ploki pr7.yjete dla modelowania w r/t 
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Another very distinct positive anomaly, elongated in the NW-SE direction, occurs in 
the E part of the Intra-Sudetic Depression, within the Sudetic Block, which corroborates 
the supposed existence of amphibolites, diabases and ultramafics under its sedimentary 
infilling. The intense horizontal gradient of both anomalies point to rather steeply dipping 
boundaries of the magnetically active bodies. 

The picture of the magnetic field in the Elbe Block is also generally similar to the 
mosaic pattern of blocks located to the NE. It has a weak positive background, but in the 
southern part of this block, there is a weak negative magnetic field with local positive 
anomalies. 

The magnetic field in the Moravo-Silesian Zone (East Sudetes) displays a more 
differentiated character, where elongated positive anomalies trending in a NNE-SSW 
direction match the structural grain of the region. 

MAJOR FAULT ZONES 

The ODEL transects along its path, six major, NW-trending fault zones, mostly of 
composite wrench and normal type, roughly parallel to the Teisseyre-Tornquist Line. The 
polyphase histories of at least part of them include a significant component of dextral 
strike-slip (Fig. I). 

The Dolsk Fault Zone (DFZ) bounds on the NE the elevated element of metamorphic 
basement in the Wolsztyn - Leszno Block and must have been active since Carbonife
rous time, controlling by synsedimentary faults the deposition of the Visean-Namurian 
flysch and then the Permian overstep succession. It is known on ly from subsurface data, 
corroborated by the deep seismic survey along the vn th international profile in the fonn 
of a ca. 2 km high step in the Moho level, with either steep fault or thrust ramp geometry 
(Figs. I, 7). 

The Odra Fault Zone (OFZ) is also unexposed. Drill cores from metamorphic rocks 
with subvertically disposed foliation contain evidence of kinematically unconstrained 
cataclastic and mylonitic defonnation. Its impact on the Moho level is even greater, since 
it makes a step in the Moho ca. 4 km high, but again it is unclear whether due to nonnal 
fau lt or thrust detachment. The kinematic history of the OFZ also started during the Early 
Carboniferous, possibly even in Devonian times (K. Wierzchowska-Kiculowa, 1984). The 
ductile sheared rocks occur there in a zone (the Odra Block) several kilometers wide (Figs, 
1, 3, 7-9), bounded on either side by deep, crustal fau lts, the Northern Odra Fault (NOP) 
and Southern Odra Fault (SOF), respectively. The latter, reactivated in the Triassic, 
controlled the development of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline. 

The Sudetic Marginal Fault (SMF) produced the Sudetic horst during Tertiary block 
movements, and some traces of its activity are known even in Recent times. The sedimen
tary record on either side points to the onset of the SMF in the Late Carboniferous. It is 
a deep crustal feature because the Moho has been shifted on it by ca. 6 Jan (nonnal or 
thrust fau lt?). Hence, the presently lowered Fore~Sudetic Block actually has a thinner crust 
relative to the Sudetes Mts. 

The Main Intra-Sudetic Fault (h1IF) is unknown from the surface in the ODEL section, 
but the 25 km long fragment well exposed further to the west, between the IKB and GK, 
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Fig. I) , Magne!;c map artho ODEL and SUDET transects an:a, compiled from the Magnetic lII~p oj Powtld and 
relevant Czech data 

Mapa anomalH nl.1gnelycznych obs.zaru trnllscktow ODa i SUDET oprncownna no. podstawicMap)'magn~tyCVl<!j 
Polski i tbnych czcsldch 

bears clear evidence of the sinistral wrench displacement at a temperature of> 500·C, 
followed by dextral transpression in greenschist conditions, which preceded the intrusion 
of the ca. 330 Ma old Karkonosze granite. The latter has remained unaffected by the 
ductile deformation on the MIF (Figs. 1. 3, 5), This fault wne is invisible in the VUlh 
international profile (Figs. 7. 8). 

The Lusatian Fault Zone (LFZ) occurs west of the ODEL, and at the surface comprises 
the Lusatian Thrust, displacing the Lusalian Anticlinal Zone southwesterly over the Upper 
Cretaceous. In the seismic image it appears as a deep crustal fracture also showing the 
southwesterly vergence (Fig. 7). 

The Elbe Fault Zone is a complex structure, where the earlier, likely N-vergent 
imbrication was overprinted by younger SISW-vergent thrusting (P. Bankwitz, E. Bank
witz, 1990). As in the case of MIF, its southeastern continuation is expected to reach the 
MoldanubianIMoravian boundary, hence both features can be spotted by the proposed 
ODEL transect. 
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The SUDET cuts across at least two major fault zones. One of them, coinciding with 
a pronounced photolineament (J. Mroczkowski, 1992), runs along the eastern flank of the 
IKB (Figs. 1,4,5), with clear evidence of the high-angle nonnal faulting at greenschist 
conditions, connected with the Tournaisian onset of a thick, rapid sedimentation in the 
Intra-Sudetic Basin (K. Dziedzic, A. K. Teisseyre, 1990). 

The other, considered as the northern continuation of the Moldanubian thrust, appears 
east of the G6ry Sowie Block (GSB) and traditionally has been located in the Niemcza 
Zone (NZ in Fig. 5). However, the NZ is actually occupied mostly by nonmylonitic 
granitoids of ca. 340 Ma age, poorly sheared metasedimentary rocks and massive serpen
tinite. Thus the Moldanubian Thrust Zone (MTZ in Figs. I, 5) should be expected to 
occur further east and coincide with a belt of inverted metamorphic zonation and strongly 
sheared orthogneisses of the Strzelin and Doboszowice area, all extensively stitched by 
the Variscan gran ite. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The ODEL profile runs from the north to the south through: (I) metamorphic basement 
of likely Early Paleozoic age, (2) unmetamorphosed folded sequence of Devonian and 
Lower Carboniferous fl ysch, considered as a continuation of the Rhenohercynian Zone, 
(3) medium-grade metamorphic rocks and granitoids, considered as a continuation of the 
Mid-German Crystalline Rise, (4) low-, mid- and high-grade rocks of the Fore-Sudetic 
Block, including fragments of ophiolite bodies and post-kinematic Variscan granitoids, 
(5) G6ry Sowie gneiss complex and (6) composite Bardo succession comprisi ng unmeta
morphosed both autochthonous and allochthonous elements (7) Variscan granitoid massif, 
(8) orthogncisses and schist-phyllite complex of the OSD, with high pressure eclogite and 
granulites, (9) Variscan Devonian- Lower Carboniferous succession at the Moldanubian 
(s. l.)lMoravian boundary, and ending in (10) Cadomian granitoids hidden below Lower 
Carboniferous flysch and close to another ophiolite complex of the LCU. 

The proposed orientation of ODEL has been chosen to make a continuation of the 
already started GB-2 profile in the vicinity of Leszno. However, a southerly completion 
of the GB-2 project has still been doubted due to financial reasons. Therefore, any shorter 
profile, [rending NE-SW, thus located perpendicularly to the major fault zones (OFZ and 
EFZ) and to the Sudetic grain can be recommended instead. . 

The SUDET enters the Western Sudetes at (I) the Cadomian block of Lausitz, next runs 
across (2) the Ordovician igneous and bimodal volcanic rocks with some HP signature and 
accompanying Ordovician(?)-Silurian(?) greenschist metasediments developed before !he 
Early Carboniferous, then cuts (3) thick sediments of Carboniferous-Permian age, enters (4) 
high-grade gneiss-migmatite complex of GSB uplifted prior to the Late Devonian, continues 
eastward through (5) extremely lithologically mottled, low- to high-grade rocks, ophiolite 
inclusive, developing at least between 500-300 Ma, Cadomian orthogneisses and ubiquitous 
Variscan (mixed-magma) granite stitching the Moldanubian-Moravian block boundaries, then 
through (6) Cretaceous cover overlying that boundary, (7) Variscan (Upper DevonianlLower 
Carboniferous) flysch, and finaJly enters (8) another Cadomian block of the Upper Silesia~ 
-Brunnia (Brunovistulicum), covered with the Upper Carboniferous coaJ-bearing molasse. 
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Accordingly, the proposed seismic profiles are to run through a mosaic of tectono
-stratigraphic units, possibly terranes, with contrasti ng lithology and likely originating in 
different geodynamic settings. Thus their boundaries can be expected as potentially good 
reflectors, helping to unravel deep structures of the crust and Moho in the region supposed 
to comprise tectonostratigraphic terranes of different derivation and even to contain 
important lithospheric plate junctions. 
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Andnej iELAtNlEWIcz. SlefOIi CWOJDZINSKI 

DWA SEJSl'd1CZNE PROFlLE REFLEKSYJNE W POLUDNIOWO-ZACHODNIEJ POLSCE: 
PROPOZYCJA 

Str e szezc ni c 

W artykule kr6tko przedsluwiono iSlniejqcc dane geologiczne i geofizyczne dla obsu£u Polski poludnio_ 
wo-zachodniej . Na Ie; podSlawie aulony proponuj~ wykonanie dw6ch nowych promi reneksyjnych, przecina
jllcych S[ruklU~ sudcrkll w kicrunku N-S (OOEL) i w kierunku WNW- ESE (SUDE1). Eksperymc:nty 
gcolizyczne uk ierunkowWlc na rozpoznanie wglebnej slruklury skorupy l.iemskiej . wykonywane dotychc7.:ts w 
Polsce, Sll zwi:p:ane z badaniami strefy Teisseyrc·a-Tomqu i~la. Jed)'ny prom sejsmiczny przecinaj:JC)' Sudety i 
blak przedsudecld to VII prom mi~zynnrodowy. kt6ry WSfaJ wykomlny 20 lal temu technikll refrakcyjnll. 
ProponOW311C obecnie sejsmicz.nc transekty reneksyjnc majl! za zadanie rozpoVianic wnryscyjskicb struktur 
skorupowy<;b w NE c~ci Masywu Czeskicgo din porownaniu icb ze strukturumi stwicrdwnymi jut w ob~bic 

wnryscydow grodkowej Europy, paUl granicami Polski. 
ODEL, nawi~zujqcy do cZl;~ciowo wykonanego profilu GB-2, przebiega z p6lnocy na poludnie. ad strefy 

uskokowcj Dolska do strefy uskokowej t.aby. Przecina on: ( I ) elcwacjC' cpizonalnych skill Leszna - Wolnlyna, 
(2) strefC' sfuldowanycb, dcwo6sko-dolnokarbotiskich ulwor6w oSlldowych, lez~ych w podio! u monokliny 
przedsudeckicj, u reprezenluj~ych w glowncj mieTZc synorogeniczllc QS:Idy wnryscyjskic, (3) mezometamor
ficzne sknly 0 stroma U1padajijccj foliaeji Ora7. grnniloidy slrefy ~rodkowej Cd!}, (4) pl7.ykrylc ke nowikicm, 
cpi- i mezonmulne kompleksy bloku prlCdsudeckicgo, 0 slubo poznanych zwi~zkach ze 5lruklu!";) sudeckq, wtaz 
z fragmentami oliolilOW i postkinemalycznymi cialami gnmiloidow waryscyjSkicb, (5) gncjsowy blok Gor 
Sowich, pod~cielony kwahymi sknlami w c~ci zachodniej i ofiolitem sudcckim w c~~ci wschodniej. (6) 
sekwencjr; bardzk&zloton& z ullochlon icznych i autochlonicznych, niezmetamorfizowanych elcmcnlow (or
dowik-karbon do[ny), (7) komplcks kopuly orlicko-~nictnickiej, z fyllitami, lupkami, gncjsami i ortogllCjsami, 
w klorym wyslr;puj~ relikty wysokoci§nieniowych cklogilow i granu[it6w. (g) waryscyjskq sukcesjr; dcwolts
ko-doillokarbollsh IIU grunicy moldanubiku i slrefy morawsko-~ll\Skiej, i kOllezy siC' w (9) bloku kadomskich 
grunilOidow, ukrytyeh pod niszem dolnego karbonu, niedaleko kompleksu ofiolitowcgo Lelovic na Morawaeh. 

SUDET wk=a w ob.w SudelOw Zachodnieh ad Slrony (I) kadomskicgo bloku Luzye, przeeina (2) 
dolnopalcozoic7.ny kompleks gronilowo-ortogllejsowy bloku izersko-karkonoskiego, intl\ldowany prtez warys
cyjski granit Karkonoszy, (3) melamorfik wschodnicj oslony Icgot granilu, zlotollY Z ordowickich(?) mctagrani
toidow i birnodaillych sekwencji wulkanianycb, z reliktami niebieskicb amfiboli, starszycb od regionalllcgo 
mClamorfizmu w faeji zielellcowej, Ora7. z dolnopalcowicznych cpiwnaillych skal melaosadowych, (4) nastr;pnie 
wkracza na obszardcprcsji ~r6dsudeckicj, wypelnioncj grubymi sekwellcjami molasowymi karbonu i permu, (5) 
przebicga pra:z blokG6r Sowich, (6) strefr; Nicmczy omz pas wychodni slabo odslonielcgo metamorfiku Wzg6n 
Stfl.elil'iskicb, w obrl;bie ktorego waryscyjskic granitoidy zabJitniajQ szew graniC1.1ly bloku moldanubskiego 
(zachodniosudeckiego =: lugijskiego) i morawsko-~~skiego, (7) przedna polrrywr; ulworow gomokrcdowych, 
lc±:\Cych IIU sfaldowanym, waryscyjskim flisw Sudelow Wschodnieh i (g) wkracza w obreb inncgo kadoll"lSkiego 
bloku - G6mego Sillska, IQCZIlCego sir; z blokie m Brunlli, polITylego wr;gloll~n .. molllSll waryscYisk~ 

Proponowane profile scjsmicznc przebicgajll przez mowike jcdllOSlck teklono-S(ratygrnficznych (mote 
lerranow?) 0 kontraslowcj lito logii, pmwdopodobnie powslalych w r6tnyeh warunkaeh geodynamicznych. Ich 
gran ice 511 potencjalnic dobrymi refleklorami sejsmicmymi, przclo poznanic ich polot.ellia i geomelrii mogloby 
umotliwie odtworzenie wg~bnej sll\lklury wnryscyd6w w Polsce. 


